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If PERMITS WE ARE

FOR COTTAGES EDISON
JOBBERS AND RETAILERSBuilding: Activity Confined

the original Antony falls on his swordBy J. F. S
tragedy In But somehow you can t bring yourselfAntony and Cleopatra;

III Largely to Erecting Small
Kesidences. "

to believe that this Jolly adaptation w
. nve acta, adapted from the zsngiisn of mUnmi ,., ,rri- - , riir the

w tuiain enaaespeare oy someone un- - bubble or his form. It is inconceivable,
known. The results would be too horrible for

the Imagination to consider. But heOur New Girl; a farca in threa acts.
Hollaing permits representing overdoes It. I don't know how. Fortunately

at the very last moment I saw that Itadapted from the French by Ullls Akflr
160,000 in new residence constructionat mm. was really coming off and thnt Mr.

Hanford was going to precipitate him were Issued from Inspector Spencer's

OUR STOCK OF

Edison Machines
AND RECORDS

Ii the largest and most com-
plete in the northwest

Mr. Hanford and Mr. Allen vied with
on another at the Heilig and the JLyrio self upon the weapon.

1 dropped my hat and program an.l office yesterday. With two exceptions,
the plsns filed with the Inspector prolast night In presenting adaptations.

. After seeing both performances the only atoppad my eyes and ears until It wan
vide to cost between $1,000conclusion to be reached Is that if you j all over and the attendants had f inlshml

moDDlns un the stare and the fronts and $2,000. A. J. PUs was granted a' must adapt you had hotter atlck to Dr.
Jo Ja ajid leave the l!sauethans alone. or ipe proscenium poxes, 1 naie 10 mum ermit to erect a two-stor- y frame dwell- -

t Madison andIr. Jo Jo was funny, even after he
had 'been adapted, while Mr. Shakespeare to cost $4,600.was only mywas a wild Jumbte or DianK verse, witn Joseph Paauet hss broken ground fortratnlna which saved me from underall the poetry and rhythm scattered to

going a like experience. Tve seen pen
pie roll their eyes In that dangerouthe four winds by the really awrul elo-

cution of Mr. Hanford and his leading
people.

' True, Hanford himself bade fair to
way before, and I hope I 11 never see
fat man full on hla aword.

a two-sto- ry residence on East Twelfth,
between East Alder and East Washing-
ton streets, which will cost when com-
pleted about 16,000.

Recent sales of east side residence
denotes a continued activityfiroperty line. Among the larger sal

noted in the last day or two, waa that

U m Alice Wilson was me Dionnmake the occasion enjoyable. His press

Thomas A. Edison
ONCE SAID

r want to see a Phonoaph
i every home in America."

irrnt Insists on aendlns out yards and I CleoDStra, thev all pronounced the "pat'
vurria telllnsr how sincere this Shakes- - after the Hibernian fashion, tilie wua
narlin devotee la. But the flrat view I a somewhat cold and formal maiden,
i.ih ilavulu la an dlffarant. Urn I aa kamtari tha owner of yellow cork

enmea beamlna out uoon the staae. tha I screw curls, but she let Antony hold
aiidlanm. tha advertising' cnrtaln and I her hand In a arentle and confiding way

of a house and lot at the northwest
corner of East Pine and East Twelfth
streets which was purchased by R. W.
Fisher from Oceanna Baker; consideration.-1-

4.600.
J. F. Nowlln has sold to A. D. Knut- -

the sunes. as blnnd as a green grocer. I You couldn't undrstand much of what
fmS EDISON
Ipmobogmph

.III !H

This man serious! Vou curse that lying she said, but now and then you caualit
n familiar nhrase.'press agent and wonder why he libels

Hut John M. Kline, wno piayea ,nc son a new residence in vernon ror
$3,000.nis own snow, rou aeciae mat 11 must

be that1 a press agent can't tell the barbus spoke his lines Intelligently and
what was mill better. Intelligibly. Ho Stephen T. taslow naa purcnaaea

truth even when It's to his own Interest from Edwin R. Connlff a house and lot
in weat Piedmont; consideration, $2,800.to do so. didn't try to make prose out or poetry.

He enunciated his words distinctly.Antony Is so fat and jolly. It Is A modern cottage occupying a o--
Much of Antony and .C leopatra Is singyes. It must be a twinkle that you

aee In the corner of his eye. A man foot lot on Iron atreet. between East
Twenty-thir- d and East Twenty-fift- h

song anu wuere ounnaapvarv wiuio iiik'
son it verse Mr. Kline alng-aonge- d It,of that girth and build can't be serious.
which Is eminently proper. For that

We surely place them within
the reach of all by asking only

$1 A Week

GRAVES & CO.
The Bis; Music House

328 WASHINGTON ST.

Fie upon the press agent And that
terrific jumble jof words which he

streets, has been purchased by O. A.
feck from the Alliance Trust company;
consideration, $2,600.he deserves our thanks.

As a spectacle the play was welltrumpets out to Caesar's messengers. II HIBertha L. Carter has purchased rromtaaad nnd well received. II HIWhat meaneth they? Meaning they
have none, stupid. Can't you see that Ho much space has been used teinns J. E. Dugan an Improved quarter block

In Arleta; conaideratlon, $2,400. i b r HE young folks wander away from the home circleabout one adaptation that the other will
have to suffer. "Our New Olrl" l J. P. Menefee has purchased a 7DXlonha Is arranging the flowers of Shakes-

peare's speech In nice confusion, a slight
pa us at each comma a lowering of tho Frenchy and funny, in a wild, outland foot lot on Schuyler street, between

East Twenty-firs- t and East Twenty- -
Ish, farcical Sort of fashion. It Isn't II in search of music and entertainment. It is so easysecond streets. The property formerlyreasonable and no one who sees It st Welden ana wastempts to reason, why should anyone

' voloa at a semicolon, and a complete
pause at a period. Don't you recognize
that he is making sense out of poetry,
transforming blank verse Into blanker
sense and Antony Into an irresistiblereprobateT

sold for $2,200.work a problem out or ur. jo jot miss Hymsn Israel has som to amFelton was the new girl and won a good
many laughs that you dldn t have to ruts a frsctlonal lot on Third street,

between Meade and Hooker streets; contake back later. Mra. Clara Allen playedTnen see now ne reads the letter from sideration, $2,126.Rome apprising htm of the good Fulvla's the Inevitable mother-in-la- w and Rupert
tdeath. Note how that massive neck Drum as Willie West, an unsophistl- -

swings rrom line to. l.ne as though the cated visitor from the rural districts, BULLETIN FULL OFwas amusing.

TIMELY TOPICS

Claude I. Lewis, professor of horti

Edison Machines

i and Records

f LOTS OP THEM fculture In Oregon Agricultural college,
has written In the March number of the

eyes j were fixed in their sockets and
utterly Incapable of Independent action.
It is an Irresistibly comlo conception.
Ob, that ass of a press agent! Sincere.

. Indeed! Sincerely funny. Even Sam
Bernard never thought- - of that axial
neck motion while reading his stage

; letters. ...
But later on you learn that after all

you hare been libeling the press agent.
Vou come to admit In sorrow and peni-
tence that he told the truth and thatyour Impulsive temperament got the
best of you. For Mr. Hanford Is sincere
as Antony. His sincerity Is Impressed
upon you terribly in the third scene of

Chamber of Commerce Bulletin on

At both performances lantern slide
pictures are shown between acts. The
Helllg showed views of the ruins of
Rom and Egypt and the haunts t
Antony and Cleopatra But this provis-
ion of Mr. Hanford's, thoughtful as It
waa was far outdone by the moving
pictures of "Monte Crlsto" which Mr.
Allen held out as extra Inducement for
his patrons. Mr. Allen's pictures moved
and Mr. Hanford's were of the old regu-
lation Sunday school benefit variety.
When will our managers learn that the
drama Is essentially the reproduction
of action T Mr. Allen had the better of
the argument.

'Establishing an Orchard." and gives
some valuable hints that could be read
with profit by every prospective fruit i WE HAVE THOUSANDS OF i

! GOLD MOLDED igrower In the state. He tens wnai
soils are adapted to the various Oregon
fruits, what varieties of frulta do well

to entertain them at home, better than they can be
entertained anywhere else, and it is such innocent
amusement, by means of an Edison Phonograph, which

furnishes music for dancing
gives all the new popular songs of the theatre and
selections from the grand operas and concerts, and
reproduces band music, the old ballads and love songs
so perfectly that it is hard to believe that it is not the
real music or voice to which they are listening. Parents
owe it to their children to investigate the merits of the
Edison Phonograph, and not confound it with any other

act five. Of course you know that In I western Oregon, and how to select
and plant the trees. (EDISONxne Bulletin nas an arucie oy man
ra White, giving a description of

LOVERO F NATURE AND Klamath county and telling of the prog-
ress of the government's big irrigation

executive board. He was a great lover
of nature, and was Indefatigable in
his efforts to Improve and beautify the
city's parks.

"He was In the very prime of his
usefulness. Portland can ill afford to
lose such a citizen as Joe Meyer."

projects there. The lc

exposition's prospects are given In
an article by F. 1 Merrick.PUBLIC SPIRITED Kev. Charles Hcaddlng, I). D.. gave

n Interview on "Oregon to the New
York . publication known as Finance,

j RECORDS
ik Any of which we shall be

pleased to play for you. Our
1 elegant individual sound-proo- f
J parlors are always at your dis-f- f

posal.

h lie on his recent trip east, and thisBIG CROWDS COMING.

Extra Chairs and Boon for tha Union
Dental parlors.

Tribute ?aid the Late J. D. article Is reprinted In the Bulletin.
The month's work of the chamber Is
told In briefs, and there Is other Inter
esting matter between Its covers. The
next Issue will appear as the combinedThe past week has witnessed many' Meyeiyby His Old Friend,

E-Ma-
o? Storey. changes in the Union Dental Parlors, organ of the Portland chamber of com-

merce and tl.e Portland board of trade.made necessary by the increase of pat OUR STOCK OF w

Edison Machines
ronage. Extra chairs have been added
and expert operators, of course. The

"Portland sustained an Irreparable number of patients yesterday who
wished to be waited upon was certainlyloss in the death of Joseph D. Meyer,"

. said ex -- Mayor W. A. Storey, who was
kind' of talking machine they may have heard.
Go to your nearest dealer and hear the new Edison

Consists of every size and typeunprecedented in tne nistory 01 tnis
big dental concern. Dr. Austin, the
head and front of these offices wasintimately associated with him for near- -

Nothing: Indecent.
A representative of The Journal was

shown today through the Penny Arcade
in the O. W P. waiting room by Mr.
Russell, one of the proprietors, and was
very much pleased and delighted by the
various songs, pictures, and novelties
that are offered to the public at "one
cent per." The Arcade is a very unique
and entertaining Bmusfmmt place and
one may feel assured that women and

ly two years while Mr. Meyer waa a
member of the city council. "He was

the recipient of many compliments upon
the popularity of the Union Dental Par-
lors. "We have the largest offices
in the city,", he said, "and can by the

Why Not Get One Now?
"Don't delay on account of pay"

EASY TERMS

model with the big horn, or write today for a catalogue
terms of our lease sdd more, and doubt describing it. .a&sajless It will not be very long before
such is the case, the way the patients
keep coming. If there is one thing

children may find here a very clean and
aafe form of amusement, notwithstand
ing the recent adverse criticism. There amore than another, of which We take es

pecial care, it Is to turn out plate and
bridge work promptly. People don't Ait me latest ana popular songs with

illustrations for young and old. and In

WE DESIRE GOOD, LIVE DEALERS to sell
Edison Phonographs in every town where we are
not now well represented. Dealers having estab-
lished stores should write at once to

TO BUSINESS MEN : With an Edison Busi-

ness Phonograph, you dictate your fetters as
opportunity affords ; talk as rapidly or as slowly
as you please and without interruption.

like to wait on these matters, and know

ont of the most faithful and consclen- -

tlous public servants that I have ever
known," continued Mr. Storey. "He was
always on the lookout for the beat in-
terests of tha city, and I believe it can
be truthfully said that he never al-
lowed hla private affairs to Interfere
with hla public duties.

"He waa elected to the common coun-
cil when the late W. 8. Mason was
chosen for his second term as mayor.
Upon tha death of Mayor Mason, Joe
Meyer was a strong supporter of mine
In the contest for the succession to
the office. Ha was a member of thecommittee on parks at that time and
tinder a later administration was a
member of tha park committee of tha

addition many, interesting novelties that
words tan not describe and only a visit

ing that, I propose to always have op-
erators enough en hand to do the work
In a hurry. The Quality we guarantee." to the place can show their full merit.

The Union Dental Parlors occupy the Altogether there are 108 machines and
Mr. Russell states that it represents an National. Phonograph Company. 75 Lakeside Ave., Orangg, N. J.Investment of $16,000. and no exoense Phonograph Headquartersentire northwest corner or the second

floor at Morrison and First streets,
thus affording not only a central loca-
tion but a splendid light so necessary

has been spared to put up one of the
most unique and entertaining amuse 353 WASHINGTON STREET fment places In the city. Adv.in an cental worn.

Commercial Club Election.
Eugene. Or.. March 10. At the sn

nual election of officers of the Eua-en-

Commercial club last night the follow
Ing were elected unanimously: Presl
dent. Charles S. Wllllnms; vice presi
dent: o. a. upencer; secretary, R. R. m faKnox: treasurer. Darwin Rrlstnw
trustees, Frank L. Chambers and Prank
R. Wetherbee. Twenty five applicants
were elected to member-shi- n In the ohih EACH EACH

Specials for Wednesday
NO DELIVERY AT THESE PRICES

For fresh Columbia River SMELTS, the finest r- -i

5r catch of the season or SIX POUNDS FOR1'
TWENTY-FIV- E CENTS tJlb

ana otner important business was tran
sact ea.

The business iioi'ses In Fulls Cltv are
enjoying a large ana prosperous Dusl- -
nOSS much In PIPPBS of thnl rinna lur ALL THE, LATEST SONGS

PLAYED FROM EDISON AND COLUMBIA RECORDS AND ALL SONGS ILLUSTRATEDing tne late winter months of last year,
says the News. All the mills are run-
ning ci full time, next vay dav will
put evt ry wnrxingman in nappy numor.

Complete Line

Edison

Phonographs

And Records

Hovenden-Soul- e

Piano Co.

Cor. Morrison and West Park

Nothing Down

When the Hammer on the Anvil
Rings

Honey Boy
Just a Little Rocking: Chair and

You
Some Day When Dreams Come

True
'Why Maruccia Takes a Steamboat
The Moon Has Its Eye on You,

Lucia And 50 Others

Not Because Your Hair Is Curly
Ne Wedding Bells for Me
Kiss, Kiss, Kiss '
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie
Dreaming
The Original Cohens
Sweet Adeline
Who Do You Love?
Waltz From Romeo and Juliet
And 50 Others

REMEMBER
ILLUSTRATED

SONGS
1 Cent Each

VERY POPULARRED WING. OR INDIAN FABLE HAVE YOU HEARD IT? 1 CENT

DC PER POUND HERRING PER POUND 5c
1 PER D0ZEN for goodlarge and fresh Razor
JLUC Clams per dozen r lUC

if Per pound LARGE CALIFORNIA SMELTS rDC At .Per pound J)C

HALIBUT . . . 3 Pounds for 25c
' ORANGES The well-know- n San Emido Oranges Mft
(worth 60c and 75c per dozen)-r-ou- r price, per dozen TfllC
Per case of 80 or 96, packed for shipping, per case, s-- iv

only,. ..I... 3),
LEMONS A rare special, worth 20c and 25c dozen.
Our price, per dozen 1 )Q
EGGS For good fresh Oregon RANCH EGGS, per n
dozen ZUC

1j Verbal Fortune Teller for 1t.let Handkerchief perfumed forLungs tested for
Tour correct weight for Id Souvenir Post Cards for ....!) A $200 Electric Machine, givesSpecials Your horoscope for let Muscle Testers and Developers electric treatment jDoctor vibrator for 16 of all kinds. 'for X G6HX

flip
JTSADI'1MSS

baiajajwiri twrt rrr vrm J

O. W. P. WAITING ROOMS
FIRST and ALDER STREETSThe Penny Arcade

KADDING GETS LIMIT FRIT2 & RUSSELL. PROPRIETORS

(Continued from Page One.) Bring the Women
and ChildrenSongs and Pictures Changed WeeklyBuniSK-uo-od iresn Uregon UKEAMISKY BUT- - A

TER, per roll OUC n
The court room waa comfortably

filled when the cases were called.Spn i Wut uAwnAw s.M lr. nr...
111 Ire, objected to the passing of sen- -

i tence on tha ffmiinri that, tha v.rrlt fMEATS
ALL OUR MEATS REDUCED IN PROPORTION

ACCEPT This OPPORTUNITY
Cast Side Headquarters

Edison Phonographs

ony, but in this state It Is not. and the
fienalty la comparatively mild. I

reasonable men will hardly
differ In the opinion that the maximumpenalty of the law Is deserved, so faras the defendant Radding Is concerned.
It Is the Judgment of the court that
he ' should be confined in the County
Jail for the term of six months.

"As to the defendant Waymire, writ-
ers on female criminology say that
when women commit crime It Is gener

the Jury was received In the absence ofthe defendants and their attorneys.
This point was passed on when the mo-
tion for new trial was argued, and theobjection whs again overruled.

Then W. K. McOarry moved an arrest
of Judgment on the ground that no
venue had been proved as laid in the
information. This was likewise de-
nied, and Judge Oantenbeln called on

of execution for SO days. District At-torney Manning and Dan J. Malarkey
suggested that the defendants be' re-
manded ' to the custody of the sheriff
until the new bonds were furnished,
but Attorney, Fouts said he' would go
with the sheriff at once and attend to
the transfer of the bonds, and the court
said that as this was a matter of only
a few minutes the defendants might re-
main In the courtroom until the papers
were prepared.

' Several hundred dollars In costs have

TO PURCHASEA LARGE SUPPLY OF ALL KINDS OF POULTRY
ON HAND v An Edison Phonograph

By paylna for the records onlv.. Tou tne aerenaants to stand, asking If they And Records ' 4Jnaa nay nuiemeni 10 make in exten.can "ouy an XDISOH PHOITOGBAPK. ally due to the influences of others, to
hatred or to nassion. ' I think In thisTnirty flays later you begin to pay

for the machine OH EAST MOXTS. case Mrs. Waymire was influenced by(Frank already accrued, and if the supreme
court upholds the verdict of the Jury
the defendants will need about all themoney deposited for bonds to pay the

lin-Barh- es T FATMEWTS.
E-- Z PaymentsCome Tuesday Evening

uation. Radding answered in almost
inaudible tone that he left that to hisattorney, and Mrs. Waymlre, still more
inaudibly, said she had nothing to say.

Mrs. Waymire Waa Influenced.
Judge Oantenbeln first read the stat-

ute under which the defendants were
convioted, which closed by Imposing a
penalty of from one io six months Im-
prisonment, or by .fine of from S0
to 1260.

"Tou have had a fair trial, and haVt

Toil unrf vnnr frlanAa wfll anlnw nu

costs onargea against tnem, to say noth-
ing of the fees of their three attor-
neys. This apparently does not worry
them, for the "man behind," whoever
be may be, Is still liberal with the
cash.'

others to commit this offense. It was
not due to hatred or passion, nor was
it apparently due to greed.

Plenty of Cash la Bight.
"A woman ia punished much more se-

verely by detection than a man. At the
same time a woman who will allow her-
self to be influenced to commit an of-fen-se

of this character should be se-
verely punished. In my view, Mfs.
Waymire waa not the originator of the
plot, and she has been more severely

Special Tuesday Evening Recital.
All t Via la t ab nnlantUna -Market and at your request, replayed.

Woodard.Clarke&Co.105-1- 07 Third Bet. Stark and Washington
Home Phone A-II- 63 .Oregon Phone Private Exchange 63

oeen xouna gumy, saia me court. "On
of the newspapers of the city announced
that In receiving te verdict t thejury the court commended the ver-
dict That was absolutely wrong, as I
do not believe that t he- - court shouldcnmmanfr ittmn tha vo,1(it s

v , Good Sport
'Each morning, afternoon and! night

you will find a jolly cr&wd of men, wo-
men and children enjoying the healthful
pastime of roller skating at the Expo-
sition rink, r Instruction to beginners
free- - Basketball next Friday night
Everybody Invited.' . ,', ;A ...

FABXiOKS OPES ETEBT ETZWTJTO

Funlshed by detection than Radding.
Judgment of the court --that she

serve four months In the county Jail
and that both the defendants be

to pay-th-e costs." j ;

i Then cam the allowance of the atay
nil. o'clock Sat. TfalBf 11 o'clock

1 "la many atatea this ofXeaaa ia a fal- -

V


